Research Update No.2, July 2016
Refinements in the AAC and new input from Antarctic geology: model CR16AAGE
This Update follows that dated 2016 June 10 (No.1) and describes innovations in the Gondwana assembly
and dispersal model implemented since that date.
Critical re-examination of early events in the Africa-Antarctica corridor (AAC): Waypoint M22 (151.40 Ma)
The marine magnetic anomalies M22 appear on the Africa and Antarctica plates (Köning & Jokat 2010) and
on the Somalia and Madagascar plates (Source unknown). There are few other control points that do this
and, fortunately, they occur near the start (time going forwards) of the M-series anomalies identified in the
limited stretches of ocean that record the earliest movements between East and West Gondwana. It was
decided to rebuild the rotations such that M22 occurred as a waypoint in the movements of both Antarctica
versus Africa and Madagascar versus Africa/Somalia.
Installing the 151.4 Ma waypoints in the AFR-ANT and AFR-MAD rotation model resulted in the gap between
India and Madagascar (the MAD-AFR-ANT-IND plate circuit closure) being rather larger at 151.4 Ma than in
the previous models. This triggered a rather important realisation in the logic of the constraints used to
build the models. So far the Koning and Jokat (2010) rotations have been taken fully at face value. Now it is
realised that, while they provide precise positioning of Antarctica against Africa in the AAC, they give only
limited control to the position of Antarctica in terms of rotation about the fitted conjugate points (chrons).
Such control may be obtained from the direction of the fractures zones created at about the time of the
creation of the chrons.
For the youngest of the Köning & Jokat (2010) M-series anomalies in the AAC (around 127 Ma), the
alignment of the fracture zones on the Africa and Antarctica plates is good. For the oldest (e.g. M22) there
are clear fracture zones displayed on the Antarctic plate, immediately west of the Gunnerus Ridge, but on
the Africa plate the fracture zones are deeply buried below the sediments of the Limpopo-Zambesi deltaic
fan that extends over almost all the picked chrons. As a result, the fracture zones are increasingly poorlydefined as the ocean floor gets older northwards.
At 151 Ma it was therefore justifiable to accept the Köning & Jokat (2010) fit in the AAC and rotate the rest
of East Gondwana (still intact at this time) about the point of fit to close the gap between India and
Madagascar. The rotation amounted to less than six degrees (Figure 4). This resulted in two new interval
poles ANT-AFR, namely 146.61 to 151.40 Ma and 151.40 to 182.7 Ma. The former pole fell centrally in
southern Africa, indicating rotation of Antarctica around the outline of southern Africa. The latter brought
ANT back to its previous ‘fit’ position against Africa. This model had the sequence number CR16AAEJ.
To simplify the model, the 146.61 Ma waypoint was then eliminated by deriving a single ANT-AFR pole for
the interval 140.0 to 151.4 Ma. 140 Ma was chosen as the time at which the closure of India against
Antarctica was complete (though this is not well-constrained by data). The Euler latitude lines of the new
pole had somewhat less curvature in the AAC than those of model CR16AAEJ and further adjustments led to
model CR16AAEO that appeared satisfactory in all respects except one. The earliest fracture zones on the
Antarctica plate, immediately west of the Gunnerus Ridge, show a direction that is clearly different by about
20 degrees from the direction of ocean growth predicted by this model.
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Since the 140 to 151.4 Ma pole predicts the correct direction for these fracture zones, it was assumed that
this interval pole went on operating further into the past than 151.4 Ma. By 165 Ma, however, even these
Antarctic fracture zones are in the future so a new waypoint was selected at 165 Ma from which a very
similar ‘fit’ position (to CR15GSCB) was re achieved (CR16AAFB). This retains the alignment of ANT-AFR
parallel to the Lebombo but has a slightly less-tight closure of ANT against northern Mozambique (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The adjusted ‘fit’ for Antarctica against Africa adopted in model CR16AAFB et seq.
The ANT-AFR rotation 165-182.7 Ma adopted in this model, along with the simultaneous requirement to
return Madagascar to a satisfactory ‘fit’ position against Africa in this interval, defines an Euler pole for East
Gondwana situated to the NE of Africa – unlike all previous models, including the Reeves et al (2016) model.
This implies an amount of rift-opening along the Lebombo as well as between Antarctica and the Zimbabwe
craton and the Precambrian geology of norther Mozambique. It may be called a ‘Lebombo-first’ option, i.e.
an early direction of opening that is later (165 Ma in our model) superseded by the familiar southward
movement of Antarctica against Africa. It is perhaps a natural consequence of the outbreak of the
Karoo/Bouvet plume that displacement is greatest in its vicinity, at least at first. Such early movement has
been postulated by previous authors without direct evidence.
The operation of model CR16AAFE (CR16AAFB with mid-ocean ridges adjusted to conform with the new
continental rotations) is illustrated in Figure 2. Notable here is that the poles for MAD-AFR and ANT-AFR are
identical 182.7 to 165 Ma and closely similar in the interval 165 to 140 Ma. In the interval 140 to 120 Ma,
when Madagascar is moving south by strike-slip along the Davie Fracture Zone (DFZ), the Euler latitudes for
MAD-AFR and ANT-AFR are mutually tangential along the DFZ until the onset of the Aptian sidestep – a
physically logical situation.
Adding the Gondwana geology
A visit to Cambridge on July 4 led to positive results concerning the importation of ARC shape files into Atlas
while preserving the polygon fill colours. Lawrence Rush has devoted considerable time to developing a new
piece of software to do this. As a result, I am now able to view in Atlas the July 2015 geology (as provided to
me by the IGCP-628 team in Rio last year) in true colour. This will undoubtedly lead to many new revelations
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176 Ma off the Masasi spur

Figure 3. CR16AAFE to CR16AAGE. Adjustments of the fit of the Precambrian margins between
Antarctica and India with subsequent adjustment of the fit of Sri Lanka to India. Euler latitude lines
at 1 degree intervals for the initial opening pole of East Gondwana and West Gondwana. Global
gravity anomalies interpreted in red over the geology of Africa indicate the Anza (Jurassic) rift.
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about the inter-relation of geological data, global geophysical data and their constraints on Euler rotation
models for Gondwana assembly and dispersal.
An early observation was that model CR16AAFE is not consistent with matching the conjugate Precambrian
margins on eastern India with Antarctica; the match west of the Napier complex is rather tighter than that
east of it (Figure 3). This was adjusted by determining a new and slightly different Euler pole for the closure
of India to Antarctica in the interval 124-140 Ma. The new fit left Sri Lanka overlapping the Gunnerus Ridge
which required a similar small correction in the closure pole for Sri Lanka against India, 122-140 Ma.
The result (CR16AAGE) points up an opportunity to assess the validity of the tightness of fit used in all these
models. Assuming that no plate boundaries exist in the Antarctic plate between the Gunnerus Ridge and the
Napier complex, the fit of Antarctica to India – with Precambrian margins persuasively parallel – defines a
distance of about 940 km that must contain both India and Sri Lanka. The orientation of India with respect to
Antarctica is well-defined by the fit described above and leaves a space for Sri Lanka with two closed rifts,
each of width similar to the one IND-ANT fit (all three being about 50 km wide at their narrowest points). A
further argument is the curvature of the southern and eastern coast of Sri Lanka and that of the eastern
margin of the Gunnerus Ridge. These are precisely similar in our reconstruction which would not be the case
if one or both of these margins were extended further away from the Precambrian outline into the ocean;
the Sri Lanka curvature would become less while that of the Gunnerus ridge would become more. We
therefore gain confidence that the situation in Figure 3 represents a near-unique solution. The changes in
position for India and Sri Lanka average less than 50 km in comparison with the Reeves et al (2016) model.
The full Euler interval poles for ANT-AFR, MAD-AFR, IND-ANT and SRI-IND are given in Table 1.

Madagascar against Africa?
Some doubt remains in my mind about the best starting position (‘fit’) for Madagascar against Tanzania and
Kenya. The southern margin of the Selous basin in Tanzania aligns with the southern margin of the
Morondava basin in Madagascar best at about 176 Ma in model CR16AAGE. Some thought has been given to
this as a ‘post-Karoo’ situation from which different movements must be invoked to achieve a ‘pre-Karoo’ fit
of the continental fragments. These would involve principally sinistral strike-slip on the STASS with
consequent NE-SW extension across the Morandava basin as the Karoo rift sweeps northwards around the
eastern edge of the Tanzanian craton, away from the direction of pure strike-slip. There appear to be too
many unknowns at the moment to develop this further.

Colin Reeves
Delft, 2016 July 21.
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Table 1: Euler interval rotation poles, model CR16AAGE
// Antarctica versus Africa
ANT-AFR

100 400

0.00

20.00

12.58 -43.60

1.53

CR14AAGD - Registration in the Scotia Sea

ANT-AFR

100 400

20.00

43.00

12.58 -43.60

5.52

CR14AAGD -

ANT-AFR

100 400

43.00

54.00

12.58 -43.60

3.10

CR14AAHC -

ANT-AFR

100 400

54.00

72.00 -43.16 -28.97

5.35

CR12AAGA - sigmoidal movement retimed to match triplet in Indian O.

ANT-AFR

100 400

72.00

83.64

15.50 -39.56

4.56

CR13AAEC - Anomaly 34 fits.

ANT-AFR

100 400

83.64 100.87

15.50 -39.56

7.94

ANT-AFR

100 400 100.87 124.00 -15.15

-8.76

16.00

ANT-AFR

100 400 124.00 127.61 -33.52

-8.60

3.00

ANT-AFR

100 400 127.61 140.00 -23.02

0.63

8.50

CR16AAEL - enough rotation to close Madinda line at 140 Ma

ANT-AFR

100 400 140.00 151.40 -16.40 -32.61

4.00

CR16AAFE - M22 as a waypoint, single pole 140-165 Ma

ANT-AFR

100 400 151.40 165.00 -16.40 -32.61

2.46

CR16AAFE – single pole 140-165 Ma that follows the oldest FZs off ANT

ANT-AFR

100 400 165.00 182.70

13.93

85.00

-4.50

ANT-AFR

100 400 182.70 555.00

90.0

0.0

0.00

CR13AAEI - new calculation
CR14AADD - follow rifted margin off ANT more closely until 'sidestep'
CR14AADE - better 'Aptian sidestep’ back to K&J 2010 at 127.61 Ma

CR16AAFB - close with pole common to MAD; ‘Lebombo first’.
CR14AAEI - new starting time for break-up a la JT.

// India versus Antarctica
IND-ANT

300 100

0.00

47.00

14.61

32.06 -25.00

IND-ANT

300 100

47.00

63.00

7.86

2.52 -20.20

CR13AAIA - to fit Somalia, Antarctica

IND-ANT

300 100

63.00

78.00

7.86

2.52 -19.75

CR14AAJA - same speed 63-88 Ma

IND-ANT

300 100

78.00

88.00

7.86

2.52 -13.16

IND-ANT

300 100

88.00 100.87

14.55 -34.31

-5.50

CR15AAAD - forgot

IND-ANT

300 100 100.87 120.00 -32.42 -17.83

-8.90

CR16AACG - get IND to where we want it at 120 Ma

IND-ANT

300 100 120.00 124.00 -48.60

16.19

-3.20

CR16AACH - IND stays still wrt MAD in this interval

IND-ANT

300 100 124.00 140.00 -60.47

33.95 -11.00

IND-ANT

300 100 140.00 555.0

90.0

CR12AANA - Revise Regime 4 triplet closure '12 dec 9
and triplet at 75 MA

CR14AAJA - back to more southerly position at 88 Ma

CR16AAGA - IND closed to ANT with PC more parallel

0.0

0.0

CR12AAEO - IND fixed to ANT for good

8.14

0.3

CR16AABF - EAR wrt AFR ... MAD does same as SOM

0.0

0.00

CR14AADF - MAD fixed until Aptian

// Madagascar versus Africa
MAD-AFR

401 400

MAD-AFR

401 400

0.00

20.00 -21.66

MAD-AFR

401 400 120.00 139.00

MAD-AFR

401 400 139.00 151.40 -19.27 -28.22

MAD-AFR

401 400 151.40 165.00 -16.00

MAD-AFR

401 400 165.00 182.70

13.93

MAD-AFR

401 400 182.70 250.00

90.0

MAD-AFR

401 400 250.00 300.00

MAD-AFR

401 400 300.00 555.00

20.00 120.00

90.0
-8.86

8.30
90.0

74.65 -16.00

CR16AAEM – DFZ works faster so that MAD not o'taken by IND

4.41

CR16AAEH - M22 (Somalia) as a waypoint.

-4.33

3.04

CR16AAFA - pole that follows the oldest FZs off ANT

85.00

-4.50

0.0

0.0

64.12

-2.63

0.0

0.00

CR12AACQ - MAD fixed to AFR before the Karoo

0.0

0.0

CR13AABO - inner ghost fitted to Gunnerus

CR16AAFB - close with pole also common to ANT, ‘Lebombo first’
CR12AAIE - MAD fixed between Karoo and break-up
CR12AAIF - small opening for Karoo

// Sri Lanka versus India
SRI-IND

301 300

SRI-IND

301 300 114.00 122.00

0.00 114.00

90.0
9.67

80.86 -29.0

CR16AACL - later start to avoid o'lap with ANT

SRI-IND

301 300 122.00 140.00

9.22

69.77

8.56

CR16AAGB – PC geology better parallel

SRI-IND

301 300 140.00 555.00

0.0

0.0

CR16AACJ - fitted to India as with CR15GSCB

90.0

CVR
Delft, 2016 July 20
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Figure 4. Comparison of the position of Antarctica with respect to Africa in CR16AAGE and Reeves et al (2016)
at 140 Ma. The fit of magnetic anomalies in the AAC is honoured but ANT is rotated anti-clockwise from its
published position (blue outline) by about 6 degrees. This solves the problem of premature opening of the
ocean between India and Antarctica-Australia in earlier models.
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